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against the Brmy s.uPPorted by heavy artillery, he marched
was taken b yZ2antme caPita-l- On 29 May 1453 the city
Constant^/ JJ1™ > at the Gate of St. Romanus the Emperor
beauty on the i -^ heroically, thus shedding a last ray of
day Muhamiri cj*ing scene of Byzantine history. The next
gave thanks t , entered Constantinople and in St. Sophia
*s t° the God of Islam.
Thus ended	IV
thousand year ^ Byzant\ne Empire, after more than a
be remetnber j° °^ten §\ori°us existence. But what should
— is that, Jn s . f°r this is as unexpected as it is remarkable
in spite of jnt plte °f the almost desperate external situation,
occupies an . nal troubles, the period of the Palaeologi still
civilization. AI??°rtant Place *n tlle history of Byzantine
of the centres fp&k Constantinople had ceased to be one
one of the m ° ^ uropean politics, it remained nevertheless
the metropoj- S Beautiful and renowned cities in the world,
of a magnigc Orthodoxy and Hellenism, and the centre
clothed the &Jnt ^terary and artistic renaissance, which
can be obseryn& city with a glorious light. In this period
humane, ^hj i \ -ne.w sP^r^t? more comprehensive and more
the fourteenth stinguishes these cultured Byzantines of
forerunners of r*?^ fifteenth centuries and makes them the
or the Univer manism — the circle of John Cantacuzenus
city which had ^ Worlc* are Proofs of this. Here, too, in this
tion, it is jm s° lon& claimed to inherit the Roman tradi-
memories of tip°rtant to notice the surprising revival of
Greek patrioti PaSt ?f Hellas> and to observe the birth of a
might see*n o f^ W^\CK on the eve of the final catastrophe,
an expression ? a va^n ^^usi°n> but which is none the less
restoration ojp One of the ideas that eventually led to the
And lastly Otl m°dern Greece in the nineteenth century,
originality of vJ!?Ust. not forget that artistic renaissance, the
which it produ is Proved by the remarkable works of art
for the last tixn ' ancl tiirou§11 which Byzantium exerted,
Eastern world ^ * Power^ul influence over the whole of the
But Con$ta]L-
this civilizati0ri   ^°Ple .was ^7 no ^neans the sole centre of
3982	* At Mistra, the capital of the Greek despotat

